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Rashmimantam Samudyam Devasur-Namasskritam. Pujaswav Vivaswantam Bhaskaram Bhuvaneswaram II 6 Sarwavaito Hish Stunning Rashmi-Bhavanan. Aish Devasurganan Lokan Gabstibhi: II. 7 Aish Brahma. Vishnu Shiva: Sanda: Prajapati. Mahendro Dhahand: Kahlo Yam: Somo Haipampari: II. 8 Pitro Vasawa: Sadhia Hshvinau
Maruti Manu: Air Conservatory: Prajapran Prabhakar Season: II. 9 Lord Of the Sun decorated with its endless rays. They are a constant rise, a deity and devils, famous, divsvans, an extension of Prabha and the masters of the world. You worship them Rashmimante Nami, Samudiante Nami, Devvanurumstrie Nami, Vivasawate Nami,
Bhaskary Namah, Bhuvaneshvari Nami. All deities are the nature of these. They are going to give power and delight to the world with a lot of fast and their rays. They will follow all the toilets, including deities and devils, spreading their rashes. These are Brahma, Vishnu Shiva, Sanda, Prajapati, Indra, Coober, Kaal, Yam, Luna, Varuna,
Pitar, Vasu, Doable, Ashwanikumar, Mardgan, Manu, Air, Fire, Objects, Soul, Seasons and Mass of Light. Aditya: Savita Surya: Haga: Purusha । Suvarnasdishaw Bhanur-Hiranireta Divakar: II. 10 Haridshav: Sahasrachi: Saptasapti-Marichiman. Timironmantan: Shambhus Martund Anuman II Hiranigarbh: Shishirgpano Bhascaro Ravi:
FireRobeths: Son: Shankh: Shishirshan: II. 12 Wayom Nathstimostrik Rishgya Giussamparag: Dhanshtiramappam Mito Windhjavitillavangam: II. 13 Atpi Congregation Death: Pingal: All Around: Kavivisvo Mahatea: Blood: Omnibhavism: II. 14 Nakhshatragrayan-Madhipo Vishwan. Tejasampi stunning Dodeceshmanmostute II 15 Their
names are Aditya (Aditiputra), Savita (who produces the world), Surya (universal), Hag, Purusha (nutritional), Gabstiman (luminous), Suvarnas, bhanu (publisher), Hironiereta (seed of universal origin), Divakar (light of day, removing the darkness of night), Haridshav, Sahasrchi (decorated with thousands of rays), Saptatti (seven horses),
Marchiman (beams), decorating thyroman (destruction of darkness) , Shambhu, Leather, Martandak (which gives life to the universe), Anuan , Tapan (heat production), Ahskar, Ravi, Agnigar (who keeps the fire in the womb), Konch, Shishiriation (cold destroy), Vemnath (Lord of heaven), Tamshari, Pargamy Riga, Yaju and Samveda,
Dhanshti, Agama Mitra (water generation), Windhjavitilavlavangama (running with intense speed in the sky), Atpi, troupe, death, pingala (brown), omnipotence (all temperatures), poet, world, great and blood, ubiquity (due to all origin), nashatra, planets and stars, world (protection of the world), Tejasis also very The famous Surya Dev of
all these names! Hello, hello. Nam: Purwai Giree Westerli Nam: Jyotirganas Pahie Dinadhipatye Nam: . 16 Jaya Jaibhabraya Haryshwae Namo Namah. Namo Nam: Sahasrasho Aditya Namo Nam: II. 17 Wet zil Nam: PadmaPrabohya Martandaya Namo Nam: II. 18 Brahamahanahuthaya Suryaadity. Bhaswe Universal Radraya Wapushe
Nam: II. 19 Tamoganaya Glineaya Shashanaya. Ungrateful Dei Jyot Pahier Nam: II. 20. Hello, as East-East Udai and Westergiri Asstachal. The lord of the shining (planets and stars) and the Lord of the day bow to you. You are a Jaiswarup giver and win and welfare. Green in a chariot Let's keep Jude's horses. You must greet you again
and again. Lord Sun is decorated with millennial rays! You have a frequent bow. You are also known by the name aditya because you are the son of Aditi, hello to you. Furious, Veyer and Sarang greet Surya Dev. The tattered toire of the martanda that develops Kamala bowed.  You are also masters of Brahma, Shiva and Vishnu. Sur
your noun, it surya mandal your fast, you are full of light, the fire that gives everyone self your nature, you are going to soak up the rowderform, welcome you. You are going to destroy the enemy and a deterrent of ignorance and darkness, a deterrent to inertia and cold. Your nature is unpresentable. You are the lord of all the lights and
deities that have destroyed the ungrateful, welcome you. aditya hrudayam hindi pdf. aditya hrudayam hindi lyrics. aditya hrudayam hindi pdf download. aditya hrudayam stotram hindi pdf. aditya hrudayam in hindi mp3 free download. aditya hrudayam stotram benefits in hindi. aditya hrudayam lyrics in hindi pdf. aditya hrudayam stotram
hindi mp3 download
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